
 
 
 

 
Folding recumbent at dreamlike size 
 
 

Toxy folding recumbents 
 
„The smart way of cycling…“ that´s the new 
motto 2010 at Northern German recumbent 
manufacturer Toxy. At EUROBIKE (Hall A1, FW 
321) they present three brand new folding re-
cumbents: 

T
The brilliant Toxy-Flite is developed as a 
completely new Toxy model. With its dreamlike  
folding size of 79-39-79cm (31-15.5-31“ only) 
it will furiously enter the „classic“ market of 
folding bikes. And the relaxed, comfortable 
seating position, combined with the easy board-
ing frame and easiest all over handling will in-
spire all comfort orientated cyclists. 
 

 
 
The successful Toxy-LT will also be available 
with a folding frame in spring 2009. Here Toxy 
is aiming at the latest preferences of the 
emerging recumbent community.  

 
 

Imagine travelling by rail or plane, in any 
case, where storage space is rare and expen-
sive, you can easily take your foldable Toxy re-
cumbent with you. And at the point of destina-
tion it enfolds its perfect riding and travelling 
qualities within seconds. 

 
All Toxies are built personally, due to any rid-
ers individual needs and preferences. Light 
weight marathon racing or daily commuting are 
only few of the aspects of the wide range of as-
sembly options, customers can choose from.  
 
Sportive cyclists, who take their racing bikes 
with them for holidays, spring training camps or 
races, will love the new Toxy-ZR „RaceCase“ 
advantages: Exciting speed, perfect comfort, 
and now even safe and easy transportation. 

 
The new Toxy-ZR „RaceCase“  comes with a 
longer mono rear lever, which allows to fold the 
rear wheel into the main frame. So it is possible 
to pack the complete ZR into the rigid Race-
Case, including the seat and all components. – 
Furthermore there is enough space left for your 
race clothing, bicycle shoes and other equip-
ment. 
 
Toxy says, first orders should be placed 
right now for soonest delivery. Assembly and 
shipping will start September 2009. You can 
order by e-mai, phone or just click the Toxy  
webshop with personal online configuration. 
Please note „foldable“ as comment.  
 

Contact: 
Toxy recumbents & components 
Steinstr. 5  D–25364 Hoernerkirchen, Germany 
Fon  0049. 4127. 922.83     Fax  .922.84 
web & shop: www.toxy.de  mail: info@toxy.de 
or: www.recumbent-shop.com 
Press contact: Arved Klütz: kluetz@toxy.de 
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